11911 Artesia Blvd, Suite 205, Cerritos, CA 90703, USA -Phone: + 1- 626-922-9105

E-mail :info@fopglobal.com- Web: www.fopglobal.com
Attention:
Mr Abdullah Butt
Chief Executive
EDUCAST

2nd Jan 2017

Dear Mr Butt, Let me have the pleasure of congratulating Educast on a successful Pilot of Virtual
Tutoring into Saudi Arabia earlier this year.
On behalf of Friends of Pakistan we would like to provide our support and commitment towards your
proposed project for Marketing the Virtual Tutoring services in United States of America and Canada
through your new Tutoring services of Pakistani Female tutors.
Being at the helm of Pakistani community affairs for the last 15 years and being organizers for leading
Pakistani based events and exhibition with entire California Sate, this is for the fact that with in the
North American society the third generation of Expat Pakistani’s have started loosing their identity, this
is quite worrisome for parents and families.
With your project, you can bring a relief to these suffering parents, by providing regional language tutoring, teaching Pakistani culture, Social studies, Islamic Culture. These type of Online Tutoring will be
welcomed by a large Pakistani diaspora.
Friends of Pakistan will extend all its support and help to promote the project and to work hands in
hand with EDUCAST.
Pl consider this letter as confirmation of our commitment towards you project, which we feel will
benefit everyone, especially will benefit the pains in which our Pakistani brothers and sisters are going
through during the process of seeking private tuitions for their children in the North America and spending fortune on paying foreign tutors. Looking forward in working with EDUCAST, pl let us know the next
step. Regards
Sarfaraz Khan

President
khanhomes@hotmail.com
skhan@fopglobal.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mission Statement:
Friends of Pakistan is not affiliated with any government or political party. It operates as a non-profit
community based grassroots organization and aims to provide a platform to Overseas Pakistanis at the
grassroots level to strengthen ties between Pakistan and other countries, also serves as a bridge
between Pakistani-Americans, Overseas Pakistanis & communities at large.

